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**Summary of the Internship**

To learn requirements analysis and design process of software through making the actual software. To learn the specifications of the web applications and Excel macro programs and to understand the importance of software that support business systems through the implementation of software through the actual development of software. To learn the specifications of the web applications and Excel macro programs and to understand the importance of software that support business systems through the implementation of software through the actual development of software.

**Administrative Note**

Attention: This is for a period of 7 weeks with the following conditions:

- The internship starting date is 19-7-2016 (dd-mm-yyyy) and ending date is 2-9-2016 (dd-mm-yyyy).
- You may be asked to attend a training with the initial of student knowledge training Co. Ltd. ID.
- The training is mandatory for all participants.

**Contact Information**

- Name: AIESC
- Address: Tokyo, Japan
- Phone: +81-33938-4141
- Fax: +81-33938-4141
- Email: info@ariesc.org

**Organisation (TN) Acceptance Note**

The International Program for Young People to Explore and Develop Their Learning Potential.
The International platform for Young people to exchange and develop their leadership potential

AISEC Committed to creating a world in which excellence and success are achieved through the passionate leadership and contribution of young people

1. AISEC Welcome Letter

[Signature]

Kohjiro Haruta

Local Committee CHUNIVERSITY
AISEC in Japan

2. AISEC Official Letter of Acceptance

[Signature]

Official Acceptance Statement

[Organization Name]

Organization Representative

3. Thank you and we look forward to receiving your response for the internship/program (contact information is included above)

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the AISEC local committee.

4. Receipt of acceptance

This acceptance is in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Internship/Program as stated above. By signing this acceptance, you confirm your understanding and agreement with these terms and conditions.

5. Applying for a Visa

The cost of applying the COE and Visa

The COE and Visa

- Passport
- Copy of passport
- Photograph (4x5cm)
- Certificate of enrollment
- Signature
- Bank statement

Insurance

- Provided

Insurance for Foreigners

- Provided

Transportation

- Provided

Additional Information

- COE

Thank you for your consideration.

[Organization Name]